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Greeting card maker template

Business cards are an important part of the advertising of your business. They are also one of the most affordable, especially if you design your own. Creating a business card template with Microsoft Word or creative software like Photoshop is useful because you can go back and edit your information as it changes over time without
having to start from scratch with the card designer. Select Business Cards from the template menu. You will get a list of business card templates to choose from or a blank template. Select the blank template. Open Word and go to the Microsoft Office Online menu and select the Business Card option. Click Print Business Card. Select a
basic business card template, such as Executive Business Card ( When the template opens, delete the information on the card and save the project as a template by going to the File menu, pointing to Save As, and selecting Save as Word Template. Create a template from scratch in a creative software by selecting New Project. Set the
size as 2 x 3 1/2 inches for a larger business card or 3 inches x 1 1/2 inches for a smaller card. Save your project as a template by going to the File menu, pointing to Save As, and selecting Save as Template. Tip Save the project as a template file so that it can be used as a template and appears in the list of templates when you open the
program. We can earn commission from links on this page, but we only recommend products we return. Why trust us? Think of one of these memorial-worthy reuse des 19, 2013 Courtesy of Upcycle Your Life Stop! Don't throw away your old Christmas or birthday cards. Think of one of these memorial-worthy crafts dreamed up by some of
our favorite DIY bloggers. 2 out of 8 Baskets The trick of these carpeted baskets is to pre-fried your needle holes. The children's Valentine card turned out to be just the right size for blogger MaryLea Harris, but you can cut any greetings to fit. Get the tutorial from Pink and Green Mama 3 of 8 Garland Use punched card plates to create a
wonderfully colorful wreath for the tree, mantle and table top or just strapped up for a party. There is no complicated origami here - just folding, gluing and needle-and-threading. Get the tutorial from Bobbi Lewin 4 of 8 Luminary Turn four similar-colored cards in a delicate candle luminary with some embroidery floss, a small hole punch,
and a glass-encapsulated or battery-powered tea light. Get the tutorial from Zakka Life 5 of 8 Photo Food Well wishes from the wedding or another great event is especially sentimental. Instead of keeping them in a box, turn your favorite cards into a beautiful mat to surround a photo from the big day. Get the tutorial from How to Reuse It
Creatively 6 of 8 Midpoint A holiday center doesn't have to be a time-consuming undertaking. This simple grouping uses classic mason jars, Christmas cards, ribbons, and a few sprigs of greenery. Get the tutorial from mom Kat and Kids 7 of 8 Postcards This craft could not be Just clip the other half of a used card, and the beautiful image
is a postable postcard. Blogger Katie Clemons takes it up a notch by softening the edges with a corner shaper. Get the tutorial from Making This Home 8 of 8 Notepad These adorable notepads do double duty in the eco-friendly department: They are made with reused cards and scrap paper. Make a batch and stash one in your bag, by
your phone, at your desk - anywhere you need a handy tool for list-making. Get the tutorial from Hope Studios Fresh Ways to Re-Purpose Old Silverware Advertisement - Continue reading below This content has been created and maintained by a third party and imported into this page to help users enter their email addresses. You may
be able to find more information about this and similar content at piano.io Crafts &amp; DIY Projects Home Ideas The Spruce Print out this free template and design your own personal greeting cards. Don't forget to print an envelope for your card! You can save the PDF version of this printable card template. Print the card on cardboard or
plain printer paper. Fold the card in half, then fold it in half again, on the light grey dotted lines. Blue Mountain has been in the greeting card business for a long time and they boast beautifully designed ecards for every occasion, as well as talking cards. This site offers a free, non-binding trial. Ojolie was started by a Danish artist and her
husband, an IT specialist. The site has some of the most beautiful rendered free ecards available online. Most cards are hand-painted and others have cool animated music. You'll find wild and crazy personal video greetings on JibJab. You can email them as free ecards or post on social media. JibJab's free membership gives you limited
use of free personal videos and ecards. Punchbowl has an incredible selection of beautiful ecards that look like paper cards - even including matching envelopes. You can also customize your card with stickers, stamps and postage. This is a great site for art lovers; Part of the Museum of Modern Art website offers ecards that showcase
some of their famous art, and it's completely free. Choose from 15 categories, including painting, sculpture, photography, exhibitions and film. With Care2, you can help make the world a better place while sending ecards. The company donates 5 percent of its advertising revenue to nonprofits that support environmental causes, such as
saving the rainforest. Just by visiting their website to send your ecards, you help generate money for global environmental programs. Do you wish your friends and family a merry Christmas? Or maybe you have a birth announcement or party invitation to send. Whatever the reason, custom greeting cards are quick and easy to create
online – and they're often cheaper than picking up a card in-store. See where you can make your custom creation online and how to find the best deal. Beautiful design for each style and budget. With hundreds of pre-designed greeting cards to choose from, you'll need to find the perfect one to suit your occasion, theme and personal style.
Then select trim style, cardboard type, and add photos and details. And the best? Cards on Shutterfly often go on sale - sometimes by 50% or more. 50% of card and desktop promotions are occasionally available throughout the year Hundreds of options to choose from Give and get 10 free cards when referring a friend Shop
nowShutterfly discount codes and sales Shop hundreds of cards from designers all over the world. Zazzle offers a wide range of greeting card templates made by third-party designers around the world – so you're sure to find the perfect fit for your party, holiday greeting or other important events. Frequent offers and discounts Next Day
Delivery available on selected items 100% satisfaction guaranteed Shop nowZazzle discount codes and sale Create the perfect greeting card with just a few clicks. Mixbook makes it easy to customize photo cards in no time. Just upload your favorite photos from your social media accounts, add your text and place your order. There are
hundreds of designs, themes and occasions to choose from, and many ways to find an appointment. Easily upload photos from Facebook, Instagram, Google or SmugMug Save up to 50% on your first order with email registration Get $20 when you refer a friend Mixbook discount codes and sale Shop a unique selection of customizable
photo cards. Snapfish offers a wide range of creative designs for every occasion – from seasonal party invitations to Christmas cards and everything in between. Or, if you'd rather design an outstanding card, you can use the company's intuitive tools to start a card from scratch. Frequent sales and discounts Get 100 free 4 x 6 prints when
you create a free account Satisfaction Guaranteed Shop Snapfish Order party invitations, holiday cards and more while snapping up an appointment. Cards and desktops often go on sale at Vistaprint, so you can usually save while sending a lovely greeting. Easily filter your search by occasion, color, size, theme, and more. Frequent sales
and discounts get $20 off when you refer a Friend Satisfaction Guaranteed Shop nowVistaprint Discount Codes and Sales Design, customize and ship your cards in a few easy steps. Overnight prints take trouble sending cards of any kind - whether personal or business-related. Just select your template, customize the details, import your
mailing list and send your note out into the world with the click of a button. Postal services are offered sustainable print media and processes Special offers for nonprofits Shop now Foil-embossed, double-sided, foldable - there is no shortage of card options here. Looking for many creative alternatives to a competitive price point? CVS
Photo is worth a look, especially during one of its many seasonal sales on greeting cards. Featured cards as low as 85.85 Each. Same day pickup on selected items Easily add photos from Instagram, Facebook, Flickr or Google Frequent discounts to photo card Shop nowCVS Photo discount codes and sales Professionally designed
cards ready in a hurry. Quickly and easily create custom greeting cards online, then pick up at your local Walgreens store the same day. But do not worry - you will not pay a premium for this service. The same day pickup is free, and card prices start as low as 85 cents. Same day pickup available Frequent offers and discounts
Competitive Prices Shop nowWalgreens discount codes and sales These custom greeting card services don't always offer free shipping, but you can often get a free shipping promotion from sites like Shutterfly throughout the year. Another way to skip shipping fees is to choose the same-day pickup option from CVS Photo or Walgreens.
In-store pickup is free and fast. Make sure everyone gets the message loud and clear and with a smile. Easily order custom holiday cards, invitations, announcements and more with these popular online printing services. If you're looking for outstanding gift or a memory for yourself, see where you order custom photo books. Hallmark sells
a computer program that allows you to design your own custom cards at home. But it does not offer an online card tool or printing services as these other sites do. Premium cardstock is thicker than regular cardstock, giving the card a more powerful feel and professional look. Most online greeting card services offer free e-cards that you
send to the recipient via email. If you are looking for quality printed cards, compare prices and options from the sites mentioned above to help you get the most bang for your buck. Was this content useful to you? You?
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